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six or seven. And the one that's win, they'd put up blankets and things like

that. They didn't have much money to spend on them. Just their past time,

have gathering.

(Where there, any other games besides that? Anything paritcular of their ?)
\

Yes, they had games but I don't know what they were. Sometime a little, they

liked to play cards too. They'd play for a little bunch of money,, And lot

of them would earn quite a bit of money playing cards, you know. They'd win.

They put in a pot, money. I guess that's the way they did. I never watchl

any of them. Burt's first wife liked to play cards. She used to go and sit
up a l l night and play. She was pretty lucky toot, stfe'd always win a l i t t l e

money. ~~~

(Well these Indians when they get together for these races a red card playing,

was it just some special occasion or ?)

No they just gather most always of a Sunday they'd gather and have races.

They used to all form around on Sunday afternoon.

(Did they pick any particular—?)

Yes *they had certain place to gather for them.
*

(Do you recall a site or ?')

Huh? /

(Do you recall the place or they have any special name for it or?) __

It was just out in the open and no it wasn't named. It just where there was

a space where that crowd could gather and watch them. They always went to

races. ,

(I just wonder if there might be some particular place by the r?.ver or something?)
v 1

It was away from the riveo. Just an open space, good open space.* The people ,

could drive and park around. Generally at the outcome of the race so they

could watch them.


